
Pendant Lampshade

Summary
※Note: Like all Japanese patterns, stitch counts given here for foundation chains do not include any chain sts 
needed for turning posts.

Version A: Referring to chart, work 12 motif A in color #06. Make 4 motif C in color #06.

Version B: Referring to chart, work 12 motif B in color #09. Make 4 motif C in color #09.  

Finishing: Block motifs with steam iron until stiffened. Whipstitch motifs together (for both versions, 12 of motif A/B 
and 4 of motif C). Work upper and lower edging. Steam block edging areas. Crochet cord and block with dry iron 
(no steam). Thread cord through upper shade as indicated. Use cord to hold light fixture in place inside shade.

Abbreviations:
ch = chain
m = magic ring/circle
sc = single crochet (US)
sc2tog = single crochet (US) two stitches together
sc3tog = single crochet (US) three stitches together

© 2016 Pierrot Yarns (Gosyo Co., Ltd.). Translation by Linda Lanz. All rights reserved.

Suggested yarn:
• Pierrot Yarns Heat+ [100% polyester; 113 yds/103m per 1.41 oz./40g cone];
     • version A: color #06 antique green, 2 cones [70g]
     • version B: color #09 white, 2 cones [80g]

Tools/Notions:
• 2.3mm (approx. US B) crochet hook or size necessary to achieve gauge

Finished measurements:
• Please refer to schematics.

Gauge (10cm/4" square):
• No gauge information is provided in the original pattern. Use hook size necessary to achieve 
measurements in schematic, and also block to final size.

Gauge may vary according to individual crochet style. Change hook size if necessary to achieve gauge. 
Alternatively, rework pattern with your own gauge measurements.



Motif A (make 12)
color #06, 2.3mm hook

Motif B (make 12)
color #09, 2.3mm hook

Motif C
2.3mm hook
color #06: make 4
color #09: make 4

Cord  2.3mm hook
1 each in colors #06 and #09

m

10.5cm
9.8cm

6cm
5.6cm

10.5cm
9.8cm

50cm | 150 sts

color #06: 12 motifs
color #09: 12 motifs

color #06: 4 motifs
color #09: 4 motifs

After crocheting motifs, block all motifs of 
same type to same size using steam iron.

※Figures in red are measurements 
before blocking with steam.



Motif arrangement

Version A Version BFinishing

◻ = motif C = same for both versions

= motif A for version A
   motif B for version B

light fixture
Thread cord through body 
of lampshade. Secure light 
fixture with cord.

Using whipstitch, seam ◎ to ◎, ☆ to ☆, 
△ to △, and ◼ to ◼. If it's difficult to 
insert the needle when seaming, use a 
needle punch to make holes for seaming. 

edging:
0.5cm

2 rounds

edging:
0.5cm

2 rounds
=

sc2tog

sc3tog

=

Align motifs and
seam with whipstitch.

Align motifs;
seam with 
whipstitch.

edging:
56 sc along 
opening in
upper section

edging:
56 sts

edging:
56 sts

top view from 
side angle

top view from 
side angle

bottom view 
from side angle

bottom view 
from side angle

edging:
0.5cm

2 rounds

edging:
0.5cm

2 rounds

whipstitch

24 sts

22 sts

whipstitch

edging:
88 sts

edging:
96 sts


